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County Men
Arrested By
Alcohol Agents
Walter Hargroves. Ebh Lassiter
and Johnnie Connell have been
cited, to appear in Paducah to-
morrow morning, before the United
States Commissioner to fix bond.
The -citation was issued when the
three men were surpriei d last
week .in a sthoke house rear the
home of Hargroves. near New Con-
cord, in the act of either repiiir-
ing or tearing dowtt a whiskey still,
according to County Attorney ,Nat
Ryan Hughes.
Hughes said that there was am-
ple evidence that the still had
been in operation.
The men were caught by of-
ficers of the Alcohol Tax Control
Unit and Sheriff 'Wayne t bra of
Calloway county. last Thiusday.
Sheriff Flora was notified of
disorderly conduct in the neigh-
borhood that evening and went to
investigate.
Attorney Hughes said that the
three men were arrested and
brought in to Murray where they
were charged with public drunk-
cress.
They &end that-- threats had
been made Ntreties ark/ on the
Me of Hampton Ents and his son
Jackie_ by Haegroves' and that
Hargroves had placed a loaded
shotgun in his car which was cock-
ed.
As Hareroves. his wtfe and
eleven year old daughter started
to town in the car, the gun was
discharged in some manner and
shot struck the girl ill the side
and arm Hirgroves made a bond
of $200.00 when arrested for being
drunk-and disorderly rod horish-
ing a deadly weapon.
The daughter is reported in gaod
condition today
France Calls On
Alliea-Toinawa/-
Its Security
- By United Prigs
France. invaded by the German!
, three times, during the past 80
years, has ended on its Allies to
guarantee that history dots not
repeal itself.
French foreign minister Robert
Schuman says he has asked Britam
and the United States to guarantee
France against any future German
sellout of the -new west European
IISMy. •
Germany will contribute 12 divi-
eons to the army. And the French
goVerhment AA' mak-.• mite-
• that these divisions keep facina
east. Foreign miniater Robert Schu-
man says he has the "firm hope"
that Britain and the United State.;
will provide the political gnat-an-
tees necessary to insure approval of.
the army plan in the. French OA-
sembly. Schuman did not go into
detail sin what he meant .by gue-
rantees.
Schuman 'also is trying to estab-
lush better relations with West
Germany. Re-announced today that
be will meet with West Germaaa
chancellor Adenauer soon to. talk
about tbe future of the Saar. - tit"
Industrial MVO tong in dispute be-
tween the two countries.' -
The French foreign minister.
British foreign secretary Anthony
Eden and Secretary of State "Dean
- 
Acheson agreed today on the
•--amount Or money - Germany should
_a coraribUte ro-weetti detense
The figure, reached at .a con-
- femme in Lisbon. is t2.67R.000.000
4 nat.. about SI00.000.000 more
7ashlons
It, 1
titan Uernn,uIy erse .
Later today, the big three for-
eign ministers will imite a earmal
statement on the German contri-
_butler's. Then, the ministers will
-begin their journeys back to their
home capitals. -
RAYBURN IS ASKED
TO LIFT TV BAN
MACON. Georgia, Feb. 26 et.TP1-
A past president of the National
Association of Radio News Direc-
tors 'hos asked House spealci.f Sam
Raybure to 'TM-on/cider Wit actiln
In banning, redly. and -refrvision"
coverage Of ecimlnittell proceedings.'
In a letteran'the Roux; speaker.
news. director Ben Chatfield of
radio shation WMAS in MatoW
Georgia, says that microphones and
cameras are as pecessary to radio
and TV coverage as pencil and
_paper are to newspaper. reporters.
II Chatfield write, that "It doesn't
Seem presser that 'she 'group tI
reporters he deprived of the us.
of their Mole (Miracle Whilesanother•
Is not affeeted.
• Itif says he !eels that cin-the-sep_t
broadeast and telecasts penvide th•
DAMe with a greater sena!,
awareness ow- governmental futlet-'
Inns than is pitteiblesthectegh slower
Means of Informatieh.
Billy Horn
Home Friday
Sgt. Billy Horn: son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Horn Vine Street, will
arrive in Murrair Friday after be-
ing in Korea. since August 5, 1950.
Sgt. Horn will have been in the
Army for three years in November
of this year. He served in the
Signal Corps while in Korea.
He called from Chicago. Illinois
yesterday' and told his parents
that he was an the way to Fort
Knox. Kentucky Hp will leave from
there this week to arrive in Mur-
ray. Friday.
Tom Sykes. another Calloway
County boy is also in Murray from
an gverseas tour.
Two New Anti
TB-Drugs To
Be On Market
By United „Press
Two pharmaceuttcal cremanics
have announced they expect to
have new anti-tuberculosis drugs.
rnarsilid and rimifon. on the mar-
ket by. May. 
_
It is belleved the drugs will be
so cheap that adaaitced To, pa-
tients need spend only 25/to SO-
cents a day for them, ,The. results
obtained with them. ad far at See-
view hospital in New York have
been remarkable:"
Rimifon -as; to btaanside -by itie
Hoffman-La Roche Company of
Nutley,' New Jersey, under that
nante antr-by- TheY, It. Squibb-
esenpany under the-name -of traal;as
:aid The chief active agent is a
drug related to the nicotinic acid
anti-pellagra vitamin.
The New York City Department
of hospitals is excited about the
new drugs. It even Is erten
the possibility that it can abandon
plans to build new' TB' haspitals
and that TEl hospitals all ever the
country may eventually be emp-
tied
The irony of it is that Rimifon,
regarded as the more vaeieble of
the two drugs, has been known
since 1911-but nobody knew it
was good for anything.
A new drug for controlling high
blood pressure has been derived
from ergot and has been tested with
good 'results on one thou.sand pa-
tients' be Sandoz pharmaceuticals
of New York.
,Dr J Roy. Popkin of Cedars of
Lebanon Hospital in Los Angeles
says he has tested the drug with
good results for two years.
The Communist New China news
agency says the red Chinese gov-
ernment is planning a vast flood
conservation project in North
Ch ins.
A huge inland lake Is to' he
built northwest of Peiping With
underground avater tunnels to car-
ry off flood waters
Willie'sMothr
'11'S A (Migrate itiing tot a alul..1
to go through," says Mrs. Mar.
Sutton, 79, mother of famed ban)
robber and escape artist Willie
iThe Actor) Sutton. In her Brook
lyn, N. T.. home, where she avia
with another son and a marriee
daughter. She said she has no
seen Wilde for 17 years, hears
from turn only once, from a prison
but plat "He was good in schoo
and never once did Willie tals
# peony:* f latersattowege
•
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Weather
Kentucky neiatly cloudy
tonight and Wedneaday
snow likely southeast oortion;
lowest tonight 25 to 30 west:
30 to 33 east portion.
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. 26; 1952 .
Kefauver Says
US Should Nip
Crises In Bud
By United Press
Democratic Senator Estes Ke-
fauver says we should nip world
danger spots in the bud before
they _bloom into full-are-ay!: crises.
In a speech prepared for a Drake
University audience in Des Moines
Iowa. Kefauver says this country
sgbpld start "thinking in terms ef
generations when laying down a
foreign policy--and not jump from
crisis to chars.
Kefauver-who is seeking the
Demecratic presidential nomination
-Urges that "point four" aid and
other assistance to underdaveloped-a
areas in the world be cantinued
to- water down trouble spots so
political and economic stab.lity can
take root.
Meanwhile, Democrat s
Richard Russell of Georgia )sr'boa
ing urged to jump into the ter
the white house. 
,
The Georgia ^ state/ Deateeratic
Executive Committee has voted to
ask Russell to be a candicate this
year. And fellow Senator Walter
George says Russell should accept.
But Russell is keeping 'silent-
at feast until after a conference
Thursday with a delegation repre-
senting the state executive commit-
Atven then. Russell may not re-
veal "his plans. Friends say he is
waiting to see what President Tru-
man is going to do.
The white house aides say Mr.
Truman hopes to be in' Key West,
Florida by the end of next week
for 3 work-and-play vacation. But
e, f expected back for a Demo-.
cratic party dinner March 29 and
some Democrats think he may
his hand on whether he plane
to nim again at that time. •
In -Concord. New iTimpshire
supporters of Senator Taft of Ohio
have • word on his plans. They say
Tart will stump 19 communities in
'the state from March ststh to
eighth in a bid to win the March
Mb. gataideatial. prisisazy. iie taaaa
General Eisenhower and Harold
Stamen on the New Hampshire
ballot.
In one other political develop-
ment, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
of Mass claims the Eisenhower-
for-president campaign awon a vic-
tory yesterday in Gainesville, Fat.
He says it's "wonderful" naves that
the state GOP executive cemmittfe
decided to send unpledged and un-
instructed delegates to the Repute
bean national convention. Lode
says the chairman of the Florida
delegation is an, Eisenhower-man.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Nannev.
Benton. -boy, February 21. •
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Reed (col
Cherry Alley. Murray. girl. Feb-
ruary 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Williams',
Rt. 2. Hazel. boy. rebruary 25.
Mt. and _Mrs. S. T.. Price. Rt, 1,
Hat:din. girl, February 25
fgarina Will Ben Tap For DefenseOf West Europe
By United Press
Uncle Sam hints that AmarIcan
Marinea will be M.Matilly on :ed
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
GO FOR CHOPPED PRICES ON WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
FrePliARY 12ss
VIIP3 /1)
After writing outside a store on Mrs. Law- L on Oneaboose, Gainesville, Va., first In Mee at •
tenet' Kates (bolding blanket*) the new TV mufti and TV store advertising tales-taloa sets for
set she and her husband bought for shows, nothing. 99 cents, hole- thermos for Spencer Goldstein, SU-
rhey're waiting for a cab to take Diem home. vex Spring. Md., as they wait for opening.
TV SETS FOR 99 CENTS, handkeicniefa a penny each, fur coats at $1-$3 (used mink 001 were the tag 
draw-
ing items as Wasrungtoniana termed out enthusiastically for the capital's annual Washington's 
birthday
'gales. Department stores cut many Items 23-50 per cent. Ona tress nursery chopped prices 50 per cent.
Even waahers and stoves went for as low as 99 cents. Supptter were' limited on the for-almost-
nothing items, taus causing bargatn-makers to make all-night stands at store doors. lintersattosak,
Robber Senate Receives Bill
Killing Enforcement
Caught As- Of Fund Distribution
aia"mlilLoos
Plane LandiT
-- 
-ByU.ItelPto
A tour-engine airliner droned
through the skies this murning
headed for LaGuardia Field ln
New York on,- flight hoin'141
Angeles. 
.
The liiibts were oil. Paasanewn
were doling, everything was ship.
rhape aboard the TWA plane. Then.
ever Pittsburele - the radio crackled
out an urgent mesage. the pilot
called the two stewardesses aboard
to come forward.
He told them one of the paa-
sengers aboard was a bank rob-
bery suspect, a passenger by the
rams' of John Bayless, a ini,n 
1,cged to have robbed more than
$19.500 from the Bank of America
in Hollywood. California only yes-
terday afternoon.
Stewardess Jeri Starr ;planet
when she &fund out. The ply:it told
her and stewardess Jane Bravender
to find out what kind of clothes
Bayless was -wearing so waiting
FBI agents could .clamp the euffa
Cr, the right man when they landel
Miss Starr said Bayless was
covered with e blanket, she did not
want to demise his suspicions by
touching it. The pilot. Captain
B Steussi, decided 'to turn tha
Mane lights on and flash the sign
te adjust safety belts for a land-
irg even though the arrliner was
still 20 minutes away from the field
When the lights were switched
on. Bayless pushed away the blan-
kets, the stewardess got a des-
Cription of his clothing, it imme-
diately Was radioed to the airport.
The airliner 'set do*n at La-
Guardia, a group of men approach-
ed the ramp leading to the doe:.
They halted a man who was wear.
g- vintner; . similar ter the 4Wnee!
scribed on Bayless. Then they ap-
proached Bayless_  
One KM- agent said- *here are
Angeles" Then. Rayless r^ached
for a pistol,. he yaTs quickly dis-
armed. there was p clink and he
was handcuffed. The 37- year 'old
accused robber was visibly shaken
but said it was ecause he had a
cold not bertuse he was "afraid."
As Bayless was led treaty he said
repeatedly "Uni-lioriteng lo Jet
ewer • -
if an emergency arises.
And in -Lisbora---trIgh Atlantic
Pact source said the US has made
available is divIsinn of leathernecks
next year for the defense of West-
tan Europe. • - •
linth•reports indicate-that there
Is no plan-- for actually atnding
Marines to the continent. They
would remain in this country, eer-
ier! rked for -European setv ice • If
and when necessary.
Military officials 'in Washington
:said the second US Marine division
could be assigned to .the Ailantie
Pact defense set-tip in a purels
, paper transfer. withnitt sending a
tingle Marine riehrseas. The unit
I" now based at Cawip Lejeune.
North Carolina. . -
I The officials -said -there. hart beencores' discussion In' the past of
sending the division .to Europe,
hit the joint chiefs of staff decided
against .the Idea. So far, there
hrnie been no sins that they have
ehanged their, minds
I A, high defense department Four&
said that, the second Marines may
be placed under the Coretnand -of
Admiral. Lende .McCorinick, the
zupreme Atlantic crommander. He
I Could then summon theiii:to 'duty
I urbanever he *Whoa. .
a.,-.•••••••••••••• 
.e.-1•••••••••,-
. •
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BULLETIN
NFW YORK, Feb. 26-(trPi.
-Three former University of
Kentucky halikethall Mars have
pleaded guilty to a basketball
• conspiracy charge in Nea York
City and WIIT - be sentenced
- March lg.-
The thine. Ales.-Geosa. Ralph
Beard -and Dale Rarnatable. are
expected to eet light sentences
beesture. In the words of the
New York adriet attorney's
afire. they have been "coopera-
tive" during the current, college-
fix investigationa.
Grose. Beard and Barnstable
have admitted taking a bribe in
fix the Kenducky-Lowala of
rhleagn game at ,Martison
Square Ilarden in New York on
the night of March IS. in.-1949.
*••••••..
FRANKFORT Jan. 26 Uln_The
State senate has received a bill
striking out a section of 'he Ken-
tucky constitution that enforces
the-dastributiose-of- -75--per mosteS-
school funds to . districts by the
number of "census pupila" in 3
school district.
Majortty floor leader Richard
Moloney, of Lexington, has "iftitrn;
duced the amendment which, ii
passed by the legislatuy.- would
be submitted to the people for 'a
vote in the November 1953. elec-
tion.
The section, that the amendment
is designed to change now proviiles
that 75 per cent of the common
school fund must be distributed on
the individual pupil basis.
The remaining 25 per cent of
fund may be distributed oii other
and is known as the equatizaticn
fund. under present law.
The remaining 25 percent of the
fund may be distributed no other
basis and is known as tha equali-
zation fund, under present lavr."
It is used in poor district:, to in'-
Lt.-“(Caters
Receives A
'IWmohon .
 •
Vol. XXIII TM-7)749
Communists Turn Down UN
Proposal For Dropping Russia
By United Press
The Communist have turned down
an Allied proposal for dropping
Russia as one of the nations to
help police a Korean truce.
The UN command says the Reds
may be stalling either-to build up
for a epring offensive, or to time
an armistice with May Day.
According to the UN's latest -pro-
eaganda broadcast. the Reds warn-
ed several days ago that an early
truce is-out.of the question. And
they "estimated", that a truce might
take another 70 days. This would
bring it right up to the Communise--
hailed holiday.
The proposal which the Reis
have 'turned down would have
given them a "graceful" way of
withdrawing Russia as a proposed
inspection .nation. The Allies, in
turn; -would have withdrawn Nor
LI Robert L. Wa
Mr. and Mrs. Richard TrkITWIat-eirit4l r
of Murray. received his proml.
tion to First Lieutenant in January
1952. •
He left the states July 1950 for
Korea and has been Waving as
maintenance officer on Koje 1)0
Island 27 miler; off the coast of
-Pusan He served with the-5th -air
force until January 1951
When Seoul was recapieed by
the cemmunists, IA. Waterr met -a
boy who had lost his home ana
his family: so he took him Meng
with him. He has written many
interesting letters Lt Water.'
mother and below is a copy of a
letter received by Mrs. Waters
last week:
February 14, 1952
Dear Mrs. Waters. _
Your letter of the first of Feb-
ruary received and was_trappy to
hear you and your family- are en
joying good health,
am wondering to find any niae
prove educational- facilities and ,words to .say thank you for your
amounts to $4.287,500 doLlars this kind letter. I have heard many
term. •`"a•-•"”•1171`ii • ' trrrisTr-titAer--ynu Irons Lt
The larger fund is sent to 231
Mate districts which share the
money at the rate of 5.18.40 fist-
each child in the district -
Thai term the larger fund
amounts to 125.212.500. -
Moloney's+ amendment would al-
low all of both funds to be distri-
buted on the basis of needs in in-
dividual school districts.
Nationally Known
Presbyterian Dies
- •
_
LOUISVILLE, nationelly
Wafers. I have never Seen you yet,
bill I can figure you merciful per-
sonality to myself Mrs Waters.
I know you were glad to hear
Lt. Waters made First Lieutenant.
I believe you heard about the pro-
motion party for Le Waters. We
were so happy and had a nice
time together. Everybody had a
grand time. -
Mrs- Waters. I shall have to miss
'him very much. But m rot going
Say tAe word sorry, sending him
-home. I am-going to keep it in my
heart only. He know's my feelings.
well I believe you do too.
Now I am thinking on the -20th
.Lanuafy wh...”  Waters, '
.1"11""Ertherri PrZ1V- Thom and I sailed to th's islandbyteriah church Alai died at his 
one year 'ago. The peace and hap-home in Louisville,
pinesg with the sorrows and joyHe was 78-year old__Irr. Alenry 
-that_ we -had Aieelligr pi. Always
Swerh4 erniv.• If-CierS"'-`44-11r--lerritwrchFr- Mrs. atersas.Elizabethtown. .
Dr. Sweets had been executive
secretary of the Southern Presby-
terian church committee of Christ-
ian Education and Ministerial re-
lief for- 39 years before his re-
tirements in la43.
During that time, he served a
arm as moderator of the gnneral
assembly, the church's highest post-
- thin. He had alto found time to
write four books and ;Administered.
1.F.rhe. funds of the, Ministers' Annuity
und. • .
. 
He Was the chief initiiiirairantR.:.
annuity fund, which pays retirea
ministers of the church, and thdir
1 wid'ows and or s, fegularMonthty incomes. Three year' attertr had started the fund, 98 pereentcar the ministers Of the denomina-
tion were taking part. ' -
He graduated from what a nnw
Ceniff College at Danville and
attendedIhe Louisville Presbyteriin
Theological Seminary. He reeeival
more- than a dozen honorary de-
igrees front other_institutions. . .
.. -Suretvors include •his atter twd
sens,' a daughter, and threr Sietera
. All 0,reeritera reside in Elisabeth-
. 'Funeral services will be held -in
Itc101.
. . 
.
'  
Louisville Thursday morning.
,e—
_ 
-.••••ItAIIIIP•INP.••••
will be happy with him very
snon. He is ready to come borne
te make you happy, I are sorry I
don't have a nice picture of my-
self to send you now. I am goine
to have 'some made soon :i3 I can,
Witt send' yollairitie later. I will
write'every chance I'haVe. •
Thinks again' for your nice let-
ter.
yoers Mincifely . •
id 'Chu
Murray Acce-pti
NAIB Bid
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
voted unanimously yesterday even-
ing to .accept an' invitation to parti-
cipate in the National Intercolle-
giate Basketball Tournament in
Kansas City March 10-15
The invitation- was extended by
the chairman of District 24 of
NAIR with the approval 'of all' dis-
trtct committee members - Final
approtal of Murray's ogr(jcipatirn
meet be made-by the natie,n1-esai-
mittee of the - NAM sture-.--the
Thoroughbreds ere entering- the
tournament witheilt a' playoff In
District 24. • ". - •
2 All-Americans Go
On Trial For Fixing
Games Today In NY
By United Press
This is the day Kentucky -basket-
ball followers--and that" Ihcludes
many_have waited for for a 'long,
long while.
The names University of Ken-
tecky cheerleaders used te year...-
the names that filled the haadlinea
and sports broadcasts-the young.
talented basketball players .aseha
were worshipped by old and young
alike-these names, these ath-
letes. are involved in court -hear-
pigs in the big city, Nei,/ York.
today.
. Two AM-Americans at t!,e Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Ralph Beard
and Alex Gram. go on trial. in
New' York today for fixing basket-
ball games.
They adroitted the charges, and
the ;ironic of thasastate.
last fall. Dale Barnstable. who
played -along with Beard and
Groza, is in a similar fix. -
'Senteneing of tbe.Ketducke-start
IS expected- am. Then--if su
things can end-perhaps come of
the !Marne and hurt of the cases
of the three young men will 
9981Kto go away:- . .
_Another Ke'ntuCky All-Amcri-
pan. a seven-foot, center named Bill
-Sptvey; ,Wiltabst----answertnif Vies=
,tions In the New York City Dig-
' trict attorney's office today.
Spivey insists that he knows
nothing about the fixes.,,- althourh-
he 'played in the games. The New
York DA'S, office asked him 40
COple to New. York -and answer 
questions bettire'" a grand jury
Inee. ago. -
- The district attorney's men we-"..
Lexington last Christmastime to
ask him' to go to New Ytrk, ti6t
Spivey refused. The 'district at-
torneg.-14ien. would not pee unit the
big All American's attorney to ap-
pear with him during the question-
. 
-
Then. Spivey asked *o be taken
off the Kentucky roster for Nip
year's team--"until all the rani-oft
of my having a part in ,the pets
are cleared up" he *aid.
Then, fleVilly. he agreed tri jo :lev
evt York. Another K.ntlickY
lays'?, Waft Hirsch. last Year's
ptain.:--fis being __questin.hell di
bid town 'too-. today.
Second Of
4-H Tractor
Schools Held
The second in a serie.-rof
Tractor School was held Saturday.
February 23, at the Stokes Tractar
and Implement Company. There
were thirty boys that took part in
this school. . •
The boys were studying "Air
Cleaners" this week.. They wera
taught the importance of itrvicing
the air cleaners as often as need-
ed. The instructors for this meeting
were: James Wynn., Carl Lockhart,
Jam& --Itenniady. - Allen McCoy.
Marl Is natlit-Ord Diardra.
Cato Bass. Jr. Mr. Basseeis field
man for the Ferguson Tractor
Company from Nashville. Tennes-
see 
. •
After the Instruction on the trac-
tor the 4-H members weir" Sh0070
3 movie entitled "Old, MaDonold
Had A Farm." The film showed the
boys the new developirents in
farm machinery and how it can be
used to advantage on the farm.
The next meeting will he held
Saturday. March 1. at Down s
tractor Company where the 4-H
boys will be studying "The -Carl-
ing System."
way, thus leaving each Aida with
two nations on the team triatead
et three.
In rejecting the "face-saving"
plan, as it's been called. th^ Recta
repeated their. ' Old leguaneet that • 
the-Mfei have given no 're it"
rer.son for claiming, Russia- ui not a"
neutral and thus not acceptable .to
help police a truce.
Nya progress was repealed any-
where in the truce talks 'luring the
day. And a UN apokesman said
the deadlock is tighter 'Ann ever.
A thiCk. smote covers the' Kareial
biittleground, And a solid overeat-a ---,-
held Allied airpower down to 14
flights during ihe day. That I.
lowest sauce in last Septemb 21.
When only seven flights ware mad&
As the snow, fell durine the
night, an army train crashed into
a  passenger train near Pusan. the
South Korean eapital. Italie." two
persons and injuring five "then,,
including  ,an American smerneer
,The sca-derif Wiiiibleined -in an
error in ,switebing. •
Communist ..rtrog_ men" t volt a
hand in the struggle between the
French • am) the, Viet-Minh 11.111111.
Of Trido rhini-this nriciroW- • —
The daring saboteurs Ohne up a
strategic • bridge outside Sisson.
mandel, just a few' harea. be-
fore Britisii.--officials arrived. tow
talks with the ,French.
According to culinary - gessoes.
errmch convoy Was palming over
the span when the blast
but there -were no casualti,•!:...
Allied naval %trees arc flexing
their war megrim.- In tho Medi.
rranelan. "The anteat peacetime maci„ticees
in- history- got underway AT
-as-hundreds of Amer:-
ran.. British. French and Italian
war vessels and planes be.san op.-
ration" Grand Slam." The -iicht-dily
maneuvers are aimed at testing
the Atlantic Pact's southern defenses
limier war etlnditions
The ships and planes . arro
ing overa3.0OO.quareg.
Methodists To Have
Vacation Church
School Cooferasoe
LOUISVILLE, Ky. . A coaches/I
- 
- 
conferesnce for vacation church
school lenders of the Memphis Con-
iferenc.e of The Methodist.will be held Thursday and Friday.,
March 6-7. at First Metheatst
Church, Brownsville. Tenn
Mrs.' Rabert A. Clark. Memphis.
director of the children's division
of the Methodist Memphis Con-
ference's Board of Education, will
Street the conference .
Selected vacation church et-hool
workers from the eonference'S
seven districts . will attend tha
meeting. They wilt, in turn. lead
&strict Institutes to be scheduled
later. , •
Among the in/true-tors wU he •
Mrs Charles Yancey, Mn, N B.
Tomlinaen, Mra. W A 'Wooten.
and Mrs. J W Nedidecker
The pastor-host will be the Bee
W. Q. Scruggs. pastor of Pint
Mi thratist C h it r c.h Brownsville.
Term
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
-leite-rinspete-ase-mine-isepsecia--riersa
old thaj was kidnapped Mon-
trcal have demanded Neel pr„.
se-Pt-Mee 'Mr the_ 16 year oht :
eopner What do ,gott th'rec ye'ris
would have done. -• •
ANSW/11,91
klea-RAtettenimpassie 
-
I believe I would done
the 'tame thing they dud
Mrs. dadie L. Cathy: SAv heart -
goes out to the yolith more ttain
anyone else fin the wnrld ns 'an
as laying :what to de with 'he
boy, I lug couldn't • eire„,.. because 1
couldn't. cram-lemon him like that.
Mts. Cents Dena( I 'might hay. -
fell- the same Wily. but anemia
would have. think- a leer time
filla'tfrtirldine; fullest p-flement
Ireir 14
(hint' they should 9011.1140•••• e•-.ne
hut eiet of back , gratesel !he,
child- had too.
-A. Console .1 tatitt-'-elt;
boy should he levee some! lenlefieS, •
I vrouldn'e !asi the Villein. Ni- mirk*
to be ersinished 5sAIL-.0 •
chines' to realsc_lhink whyt he had
done.I aw.t.t. kar•w• VIVO hale+
renteltment is, hut I demi 5' "k he
Meltd have life Inariarwinnecri dr
orsethine-; like that. heists"' eft?
all iha II4de airl esis itne4u.
ele
•
•
.111•••
a
.....••••••••••••
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BR LKDGelt • right OVIWINSEN0 lantrMit
2.a,4tortto. a To, Wants neaten no cosocio Time,.. send Mt
October Su iSIS ma fete Wen Kratutnaan, Jan. 11. Me
JAMES Cr WILLIAMS. PUBLERSit
r the .r1011 ni Magna an, Advertistna. Lette
r, to the Editor
c Publis reins which in OUf uOrniOn sus not for the Ile* inta
resi
S our readers
•
1 F4i: Ki_Vet:ffral liSOCEATS01•4 - - - _ -.-
RATIONAL hEPFtnSLNIATiVES. WALLACE WITMER 00: Ste
swift*Bu1dang. Meinehls, ttr, 250 Fart Aie, tjaw Orin SIM It
111111110e Ave. Chicatakili Belyeten St.. Boston_
illalserall se gee Piet Met, 1st.. my. Keintua. fen wa
nenumeou ate
Second Cisme Mates
•
SPOR T S
--II-NEUP
BY refired Press
141/SCRIPTION RATES: By 'Carsten sa Murra
y, per reel. ille, pes Local rivalries should give isa n
%tenth, 65c to Callaway and adetilifts inetsettet. per Yeti% 101
11k Ilkille ketball fans an evening if soiii
Were, On. - excitement tonight on the callega
- --
 -- -
-a- -- -a-- 
_—_--
 ••••••••
court* St. Bonaventure, one cf tree
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY- 26. 1962 seven teams already in the National
a,
What Is Education For?
Advocates of Universal Military Training be4
eve the
best way to avoid war is to train young men to
 fight.
It -sounds like teaching bone to become engin
eers so
they will not-build roads and bridges, or to train men
 to
become printers so they won't set type.
"We are born with aft urge to kill," we art told. Well,
granting that is true, _will it destroy that urge to teach us
- h6W-beet to use it?
That question reminds us of AL story is_the newspapers
about the illegal traffic in horsemeat in Chicago.
The purveyors of horsemeat have been killing old
horses and mutes by shooting them in the heat with .22
•-ifles and they allOw teen-age boys to do the shooting
:or the thrill. -. • •
- Their idea is that everybody wants to kill abme living
__thin.g. and that it satis_f_jeAlitii_urge to harries and
mules.
"It may keep them frcnrrwanting-toltilrother Mums,
the horsemeat Marthante argue.
Which makes us wonder:Whitt education is for. It is
to teach us how to do something so we can do it regu-
larly and *permanently? Or is it to teach us how to
avoid doing the thing they teach us how to
Of course some folks study law to learn how to evade
laws and obstruct justice. Most-law -Students study so
they. may contribute to the majesty of the law..
Untrained American boy: won two of the bloodiest
-wars in Itigtory after prOfess:oital. soldiers and sailors of
the yi-orld'‘ greatest military powers had fought to ri no-
decision drag- which could have lasted for .generations.
It is estimated that we have upyrards of twenty million
men and 'women who are trgined in the arts of war.
-And, incidentally.- we have a state war as a permanent
way of life for th,.first time in history.
• Instead of teach IS-year-old boys her to use a rifle,
-hand gren _ why not fame them to Ot_e_ nd
o school ot -diplomacy.
_Some_dAy ChriStlan nati6n is going to study ho* to
wage peace instead of war. Now to build hem's, echo°
hospitals. churches, •playgroun piaki 1We
atomic bombs, battle.thips and. je
The world hungry for that type
can't we satisfy that bonger!
invitation lawurnament, meets Iiiit-
.aara in ant of the top games. In
other% Harvard tackles Boston
Vniversity, Rice Meets Texas. and
North Carolina State goes against
Wake Forest. In major Inter-state
action. Pennsylvania plays Notre
Dame and Yale toes against Colum-
bm In last night's games. Kannas
beat Missouri, 65-54; Iowa rolled.
over Michigan State, 84-52; Indi-
ana downed Ohio State, 95-80: Win
consin stoppdd Michigan. 89-53.
Hely Cross defeated St. John's 75-i
0. fowling Green dinanned Mar-
quette. 6847, Tulsa beat Detroit.
82-44: and underdog Notre Dania
lift:aped New York University. 75-71.in overtime.
1.- .
The Rochester Royals have a
chance to fatiereJliiiii lei r I ii - tks
western division ot the Kational
Besketball Association tonight The
Royals play host to last place
Milwaukee while second place
Minneapolis is *die. In another
game. Philadelphia plays at Ind-
btaapols. Last night. Minneapolis
rolled over Philadelphia, I0ti-V5 ..."1.:
'Cu: York heat Bath/nine. 89-84
The remainder of the Wailhiagian
squad reports to Orlando florid*
taday to start full scale workouts.
The pitchers and catchers have
teen in training at the rase since
last Friday Four other clubs.
St 1..0 ..119 .Cardinals. New l'oFic
Giants. Chicago Cubs and Ct.:vela..
Ir d:ar.s, also have their full squads.
. trainina.-
-
Kentucky University oasketbalt
BIS Spivey sees before a Neer_
lanes. 'Yor
k grand jury today to tell what
he knows of the basketball scan-
f education. Why cab The seven foot een:er we
!drifted from the team *t his owl
•
•
•
•
TR! AND TIM. MURRAY, tiO
V
afternoon, 04 Miss willvit phry -1.843-Misaisolpp. - State-- Fridly 
v.anner, and Florida will take on
-
itracket With
No lion
4UPL-The
of the draw *ill eliminate one of
the two teams given the best
chance of upsetting heavily fan r-
ed Kentucky in the Southeeltern
Conference basketball totnnastient
starting in Louisville Thttrftlar
teMoon.
•
Vanderbilt, •-.-ett won 1...c 1451
tourney by pulling off a tremen-
dous upset of Kentutay in- tha
Untlek drew Ira° the Upper bracket
ea this year's tourhey. ,
tat:Minima State, which alb 13 ,t
Pettit and Jo.. Dea; is rated -.-
raid ehoice to Kentucky, aiso b
that top brreket, while the Wind-
ed* hie down in the lower braenet
wlsere . the teuighest opnolit'inn m-
iners ti, be a mediocre Alabama
twit
Firat-roune upper br•icket gam- s
will be played Thorsday atternonn
with Louishowa State meenng Mi-
the Vandy-Georala victor Ta upper-
bracket quarter-futon.
friday night, lower - braelut
awn-ter-finals will fnt l'enneisei
against the Atabama-Aubuits wisi-
ncr. and Tulane against ten Ken-
tucky-Georgia Tech winner.
Semi-finals will be pliyed at
10 a. m. and 11:45 a. m.. Saturday
morning, with the title garne
Saturday Met.
_
•
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114trifty Retired'Soldier
Has Feathered Nest
•_
1100Netnt.t.r.-sfut. (0151—Jolin
F. Carter, who made the U. •
Army a career, has a tidy Si .1
now that he's retired, thanks ,o
thrift.
Varier enlisted in 1912 alien Cie
rey Scale was mightly low for melt
in khale However, he started nev-
i . There' was .only time foi a ees-4,ing pais" is:A his pa'ai With Me fl-peration football pass at the beamket after that- -awn 1-"/"Te.tiglite-cer-e-ii".4e-Paltin-
me saved emelt, faenth Rae :19
ept_.at_ four _aatr_cent
son. The Cardinals have wan 19.
had lost its fifth "snip of the see- •
years. Carter* pi, increasing with
n For Solon theft it was a come-
teach proin°tion.
back for prestige. The New Jeteey 1
team is the nation's nurrber 13 
with more than $20.000 now in
Carter reified On Feb. 28, 1943,
team in the latest United Prais s•vings 
bonds.
"I am still saving at least $100
ratings. but had lost an upset dc-
clAisieeciknenicio Chicago Loyola ever the
and , I have in the vault ,t tha
out of my salary I army retireinent)
Louisville had one of as bad bank 
$20,000 in savings nonas,': ha
first quarters. The Cardinels trail- said-
ed by nine points, 25 to 10 at the  
quarter; picked up three points 1
Coke-Cured Leaf versity of Louisville Cardinals lost 
in the se:ond quarter, bit were,
Brings Big l`rice 
their fifth game of - the season, an
to 81 to Seton Hall. • 
pfaerriobdeisl.ind, 71 to 61, after three
It was just too much to make up
---- - 
- 
for, although the Louisville teri a
' The finisher came with only six
.0. H. Miller of Wolfe county came back gall
antly with forwar l
oncts left, just after Lauisville
averaged $68 49 0 1 smoking grades Bob Lechmueller leading the 
aan
had pulled even. 81 to 81. A substi-
of tnbaten, one basket selling Lochmuelie
r had 27 paintsfor tute :guard named Harry Elrooks
$3 a hundred pounds. five for MI. dribbled In to the free they; line
and one for $35. He grows Ky 18 itnd cennected ith a one- handrd. BRAD ou,,
tobacco lullaway shot t end it
Mr. Miller uses coke every year,
-regardless at weather, firing for
21 to 22 days He has used the"
same di' stoves for the past seven,
years. Heys Pittman, University of
Kentucky farm 'ageat,- notes that
Miller has a 30 by 80-foot barn.'
II ,teet to the ensile. He puts 24
siampoi State. and Vandy hen ....ticks on the top rail, and i.e..
aw. First-round lower-esselst-Ltieb_Ardish-lar-eath_biCLIVisive
/Ones are scheduled for Ttiuragry as he comes s 'down.
night. with Alabama meetIng __
burn ant Kentucky- opera, 3
ar 3nzt Georgia Tech. . .
'toskirequestbettearedstalottac.nantilyh t:onit,c7araft
an aat -   tmon with the scandals. • • .
w L
IN 't047,- 19413, 1949) 1950 and 1951 ' Manager Al Lopez ci the Cleve-land Indians says he believes tha
Mein still can use outfielder Ben
Chapman who has asked ,far h:s
relcase to play in the Pacific coaat
league this summer. Lopaz wants
Chipman to visit the ClevaLand
trampag base at Tucson to talk over
the, matter
Unbeaten Cal Terrier of Phriadei-
Oita has boosted hir stock a% 11 con-
STIILL'S
- -fi,".11-174E
GRJ,i4D C1-1,:AMPiONSHIP
-Ar 714‘..
KL...?!TUCY srAtt PAIR
 -4; ELLIts
POPCM..N COMPANY
111* ii#...;.Cheitset Sta. Telephone 646
tender in the welterweight of St.
Paul. It's Turner's 29th straight win.
Flanagan had won 111 et IS • patios
ItreVletalf
Kdo Riot Quelled
9/1.15
- 
4=.1114
• 
- 
I PI 90 '15 
QUIET KAI IMMI teamed on Koh
island- (arrow) oft south tip oe
Kftrea following riot in a prisons
eneloaure which resulted in 71
killinks, including at least on•
American soldier. Riot was report
id instigated by non-military Reds
• vv-H.W. A 11-A1111.1Y.or
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on very short
notice to solve your fosterling problems . . also other Marl/V.411
office supply items.
Please Call; Phone or Write Us
THE LEDGER & TIMES
• • Telephone _56
FOAD OUR CLASSIFIEDS
Kroger,Shares Profits With Employees
smi
kir =
•
o.‘111„
•
•
uisville
s To
Seaton Hall
LOUISVILLE i UPI -Two of the
nation's good College batketb.11
teams collided before a sellout
crowd in the. Louisville Armory
last night and, after a night of rl-
mostalways being behind, the Uni-
_ 
• -
RED CHINA 'MILITARY DISTRICT'
i ',_
• 
SOVI ET •-, -. OUTER MONGOLIA1,I • tog‘t!C. ...--=
UNION 1 • *5 ° Ai'`c`•• - o ...ii * -1'
./ • ; '1.1.• 0... •••••.: i _
,•-•'.. SINKIANG i \A.1.17,piiA*No-F-1:._ If sTLW
1 C ---.-- =.--
1.; wit•- f- at. / W.  
le
r......4 / 7n 
NEPAl V' ,a;
.=.i
PAK• - 1.ii,aan •-•_-.2-..-..,,- ,
INDIA  .4 tri., • Nitm-
- LAID
Piti 114°°- - PHILIPPINES
 
AUSTRAL, .
-RUNT IS NOW • "military district" of Communist 
China, according to
& Peiping announcemenL This follows the "peaceful 
liberation" last
• spring of the mountaintop Buddhist nation, when an agr
eement was
. concluded giving Peiping sovereignty over Tibet's 
foreign relations.
-- 
There ass two Calluses Red armies stationed in Tibet, ac
cording tb the
annotweismeaL Nots oroaimite of the sauce to ladia and Pal
dstail,
.a
Typical of the 16,000 employees participati
ng In the ' roger
Mnaployees' Savings and Profit Sharing Pla
n is Robert Bauman,
shown at right above receiving from 
Joseph B. Hill, Kroger presi-
dent, his 1951 statement of savings and 
prient sharing credits under
the plan. Employees' profit sharing accoun
ts have been credited with
a total of $665,344 from the company's prof
its during 1951. At the
same time, employees saved $939,507. Bauman, who 
is 25, anticipates
40 years of sharing in company profits 
before he reaches retirement
age of 65.
BLIiib DANCER TO MARRY GI
'••••vv.•
71.11P":"..
IN CEIK400, Pfc. William Womack and his 
bride-to-be, Kathleen May,
receive their marriage lirerna: from County C
lerk Richard Day
(left). The fnrmet ballet dancer, who lost her sight two 
years ago, met
Womack at a party the months ago and fell-in love la 
Us his baritone
cake. Kathleen's dog "Bfonwe" (foreground) will be a
t her side
during the wedding cercrrnry et Holy Name Cathe
dral. (International)
_ at
•
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NOW!
ENDS WEDNESDAY
M-G-M's
riotous comedy if I
a cowboy who hit
thee and fortune
Ilellyieed!
4
00t/111.116 I
COMINK,
THIURS. and FRE
"THE HARLEM
GLOBE-
l'ROTTERS"- -
.zzrboros.szza•zadzev..24NIINNiell-
NOTICE
Of Annual Skalds'
The Eleventh Annual Meeting Of The
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
THURSDAY, FERRI ARY 28, 195:.
LITTLE AUDITORIUM
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Murray, Kentucky
Hours 1:00 M.
.. •
HIGHLIGHTS OF MrETINIC:
fie- Bimini DI ectw011itto be elected by memters.
_College Male Quartet will render a musical program._
.-Prot.1-tatry SiArtiiWI1t151,01it an e  g address.
Thf Manager will make the annual report on the 1951
-Operations. .
•
$280.00ibL MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATES'
Will Be Awarded.k Door Prizes
• - WM, GRAND IZE
* • r • -
Einners,It's Your Busipess
Be 'Present!
-a' •
••
:
we.- • - •
•
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•
f
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--ir--nennenneesenenae7nnasearelarigieill
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2E, 00
FOR SALE j
FOR SALE: One used Frigidaire
refrigerator $81k-
One used Frigidilike refrigerate;
$75. .1
One used Kelvinator refrigeratar
$63. •
Two AB apartment sized electric
ranges $49.95.
Six used washing machines $29.15
to $49.95.
All appliances reconditioned and
guaranteed. F28c
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
FOR SALE! One pair of mare
mules 181.-3 hands. Eight and
nine years old. Weigh over 1400
lbs. each. Good quelity. Also 15
hand pair of mules eight years aid.
R. H. etiellbe, Murray, Its. EL?,
Phone 040-11-4. t280
VON 11180 MIR lee erteint
miehltte, I Milk Make machines,
1 six feet randy case, I twelve
foot coufiter & seven stools, 8
tables & 20 chairs, 1 electric
soup maker, 1 Metaakey each
register, 1 U. E. Electric French
fryer, 1 G. F.. electrie grill, 1
French potato cutter. 1 seven
foot reaeh-In electric box, 1 28
Nise electric drink box.
Also all kinds of dishes and
- choking utensils, Reasonable
prices. Call or see C. L. Butle,';
Renton, Ely Phone MI
TuTt
•
•
•
'
•
"i
•
40'
•••
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FOR RENT. One half of bitch du-
plex, unfurnished. 5 rooms &
bath. Separate oil furnace. N
14th St. Call 1451 FM!
NOTICE
....wwrian•Wwww••••/
WE _BILE _1/1111k Cart anti sCitiP
metal--Milrrty Scrap Iron Com-
posy. East pi Railroad or. Main
AreeL _Phirbe 11178-M Map
Wanted
WANTED Insurance otfic.. cashier
-five day week. Female, age 20-
35. Qualifications: typiee and
shorthand. For appoititre .t call
184-M John Shroat.. F26p
—L.
WANT TO BUY-good second hand
used piano Cs111118-W tft.41-11 is Hi.
- Fifib
TPrE LEDGER AND TIME§, MURRAY, EtzfrtruIrr
ti.leht 'has been exhibiting it's ae= i enjoymenli until the final curtain.
coMplishments before the studentryt will a pregenged in The Rua.
e4 
_other..classes, WI prattiee.'tildlOWiti--aildithrluth SETA* ..- 
14 and boys that 'have already I March, at 7:15 o'clock.
beets chosen as contestants,
tholvine much enthusiam and ex-
aP! I. The high school Home, Econonii:a
citetnent as the date draws near. 
girls who have been making suits,
Th, patriotic influence of the two I. "ring 
- their sewing unit, have
By Joette Vaulter great American hems, whose bid'
-co niningpleted them, and they are plan-
Thrilling the grade childc,.n with days were events of the past to • 
to model the ensembles at
a wonderful Valentine party, the lwe..ks,. has 
a style show, which will be held 
ceused the rooms to be 
,..eltappreciation to th11a-. R. thurehill I-TA home room th spent. brilliant displays of portraits of
er
Funeral . libine..;:lire. Lad arid Bro. an enjoyabie'February 14 with the be Lly_iceln end_det=1,..Ife_sti_inidthe_retaaa,,4"
1.. 'iween acts at the junior play.e
aree4treeiweiery pl4ea_seeti_tailee_wit
'Thinitian.- ,ffglihbohif 'am— ur-rehds ichii& en -from the first -gre,de es
all. the words and deeds cf the sixth grade. Each room had 
ton, pictures of our flagoseind lta. r
liberty bell. Several of the roonts 
tag, they feel they have .pro-for
kindness shown us during thaiit'r- individual program of games.. have trade booklets after stodyi
, ' . ge 
Eted Muck from it. They invite
everyone to Re present th me this
Father, Frank Henry. eritines were exchanged, the child-
death 
  -:
May God bless. each of you '11 /ren all enjoyed a delicious party 
sa.hot.% ik *701 as the Oily. t
of our Dear Husband and prizes and fun, and after the Val- these two esisding
our prayer. !plate served as the finale to a
The Family . .memoriable afternoon.
; A few new students have been
The mile and one-sixteenth ;added to lhe roil books during the
"Flamingo Prep" leads off ..he !pest few days, in the first grade,
final full week of racing at Hialean Charles Rogers, from Hazel, Dil-
today. A card of 12 has been named ;lard Hicks, of Chicago. in the se-
for the -Prep, but the field will oelcond grade, Don Rogers. 4th radel'
reduced to eight by post tini. I i nd iirrury Rogers in the fifth
w 0, oftt 'grade.heT
i contest has the ,grade et udents
forthcoming spring reading
go, 1 le:sily engaged in redding aloud,jikont.1..\ end spelling orally. The:. budding
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
 21 -edatice vel
FOR SALE: New p.astic couch It ei rete,
$57.50; 4 pieer bedroom suite 11:
$49.50: Odd chests, new and used sinalni ryle•Pertsinins$12.50 up; new bed springs $9.95; P *
2 piece living room suite $2420.
Exchange Furniture Company 217e
FOR RAU& 10., ft Norge "virile-
rater. Adams Grocery, Midway,
Hazel Road p
FOR SALE: Set of Army Hato-r,,-
b& mechanic's tools. Clool con-
riitioh. Contact J. C. "hIllips
at the Ledger and Times After
5:00 o'clock call 10118-81. Fro
FOR SALE .Altedale pupates. Call
841,1 nip
.......410•41141110011•44•41
I—FOR RENT
FOft RENT. 3 roc m furnished'
uPstairs apartment, electritillty
equipped. Telephone 744-R. Keen
ittibettatri. Fan
FOR RENT: House. 4 rooms, bath. 2
•  I
blocks of court square See
Amos Lax. 403 S Fourth St F28„)
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
THERE was a knock on the
door, the inspector an a pp ed a
"Conte in." A tall man in civilian
clothes WW1 fined completely to
erase the label "cop" walked in,
saluted.
"I'm St • c k, inspector. I got
orders from the precinct to report
to you this morning."
Herlehy nodded briefly. "Y o u
were in the squad car that an•
iswered the call in that double kill-
ing early this morning?"
The man in plain clothes nodded.
"Yes, air."
"Ile report says you saw tree
killer escaping through the court-
yard, threw a couple of shots after
hint. Take a look at this man," he
indicated Liddell with a toss of his
head. "This him?"
The big man turned a pair of
cola, impersonal eyes on Liddell,
.studled him, finally shook his head.
"I cbuldn't say- yes, inspector. It
wasn't light yet, and .1 was three
stories above him. I only saw the
morn for a few minutes before he
ducked through the door into the
alley." He returned his gaze to
Liddell. "Could be. Maybe not."
Llerlehy podded his head impa-
tiently. "Okay, Stack. Th'anks for
coming over.- He waited until the
man had elosed the door behind
hiser--"Yentr--
Liddell."
Liddell grinned. don't get it.
inspector. Why suspect me I'm'
completely in the clear."
Herlehy grinned nastily. "There
are men in the Death House who
itifVe ti better -Mt chin yours. Tan
- lost your gun. the,one that killed
the two people. You say. You were
with Muggsy at the time of the
.killing. She says. You're both
liars. I say."
"You sound like you don't be-
lieve my story, inspector," Muggsy
pouted.
----,844reve ewer,- stery4 Rog* ti ng
yourselt In a poidtion like that Just
to give this trigger happy shamus
an alibi' It I was your father.. ."
"As a representative of the Ad-
vance, would you like to make the
statement that you're not satirlfied
with Johnny Liddell's all bi and
that he is a suspect in the mur-
der?" Muggsy cut in.
Heriehy glared at h e r. "Not
right now. If It's true, I don't want
to rip your reputation to shreds. If
it's not true, I don't want to look
like a fool by letting him roam the
street)."
Mt4gsy pursed her litre. "1 know
Just Whit valeta, inapector."
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Copynebt 1961 by Fmk Kara
Dianbsted by Lae Fea.arre Syndicele.
'1 thought you would, lierichy
growled. He t urned his back,
walked around the desk. "Now,
get out of here, both of you, before
I change any mind and teas yea
both in the clink for obstructing
justice."
The taxi dropped Johnny Lid-
dell and Muggsy kiely at the cor-
ner of Park Row and Worth. Lid-
dell pointed out the house in which
the old Chinaman had been mur•
dereo.
"You'd better at out here,
Mugge. I won't be long. 1 lust
want a few words with Geldy."
Muggsy Riely looked around her.
wrinkled her nose at the old dere-
licts sprawled out full length on
the sidewalks, the stag ge ring
wrecks- that zigzagged from curb
to building line and back.
"1 don't know what it's !Ike in
there, but it can't be any worse
than out here." She shook her
head. "I'm coming in with you."
Liddell started to argue, decided
he couldn't win, shrugged his
Shoulders. "It may be unpleasant,
if were lucky. If we're not it may
be tlangereus." He consulted his
watch "Why don't iyou hop a cab
and go on down to the paper? I'll
cheek you later."
Muggsy shook h e r head. "No
leekle411, eleimmetekrole-ene pew,
old op in the eye until the blem-
ish on My character has been re-
moved." She grinned. "We're part-
ners in this deal, my boy, and paq-
ners share everything, Including
the risks. Lead on."
taddett ted the way up the small"
stoop, through the vestibule, and
Into the malodorous ball. Muggsy
kept close to him until he reached
Goldy's door.
"I'll go in ,first. Ifrit's okay, you
can follow," he whtsPered.
Mugge), started to protest, was
silenced by his finger on het lips.
Also snorted, has coasahant,4est-re-
maIned
Liddell knocked, waited fora re-
sponse. There was no sound from
inside the apartment. He knocked
again, got,.po reply.
"Maybe they killed her, ton,"
Mugge)/ whispered. "We better call
the policel"'
Liddell tried the knob, found it
locked. He was feeling through
his pockets for a bunch of keys
when a rough hand fell on Mugg-
sy's arm. Her scream deafened him
momentarily, b u t Liddell swung
around, h and streaking for his
shoulder holster.
Ali old Mtn in a dingy colored
•
 Amor
shirt stood regarding Muggsy with
a complete lack of Interest. "Didn't
mean to scare you, lady," he a.s-
sured her placidly. He looked from
her to Liddell, let an appraising
gaze run up and down the private
detective. "Looking for Goldy, mIl-
ter?"
Liddell nodded, dropped his hand
to his side. "Yeah."
The old man ran his tongue over.
'toothless gums, sucked at them
noisily, "She ain't here."
"Know when she'll be back ?"
The old man shook his head.
"She-ain't coming back. Pulled out
for good, looks like."
Liddell swore under his breath.
"Know where I can get in touch -
with her ?"
The old man looked him up and
down incuriously. "Nope. Moved
out early this morning. Middle of
the night, yeti might say." -
Liddell turned, stared -at the
locked door. "Haven't got a key to
this, have you? I'd like to look
around." , •
The old man shook his head.
"Ain't got no right to let anybodyif. Not .leas you was figuring on
relating." He. leeriel
"Make a mighty fine honey-moor
spot for a couple/2-e--
Muggsy iderdtlerect "I'll bet."
..eviereat.ea,
wanted to know.
The old man pursed slack. tips,
stared up at the ceiling. "Thirty,
eves month."
Liddell- pulled o u t his wallet,
fumbled in it. came up with a five.
'limo shore a one-hour optic:sr.-"- -
The old man ba red tootleepe
gums in a grin. "Why not?" He'
stuck his 'broom under ner aim,
brought an old-fashioned ke:, tr
his pants pocket"' urdorked ,/
door, pushed it open. "Yciti
figuring on doing any clamant'?"
Liddell looked in, shook hie re ae
"Just. .181- Aldan&  440 
around."
The old man nOcided'creifeatalle,
tossed the brOomIciward the cedar
staircaae, started for the I r on t
door. .
Inside thie apartment, L I d cl••• 11
located the hall eight he had r,,i•
Goldy put on dtring his first vis.f.
He led the way to the Rotel- re,
made a brief survey of the t ed.
room and the old-fashioned bath-
room.
"9 h e's g c. n e, a 11 right," ha
growled. "I didn't think ern i
spotted me last night, but she mus:
have."
(To Re Confirmed;
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Will Grove
'School News
gores.
With spring comes the study of
birds, flowers and other gifts of
nature, and the grade students srs
thoroughly enjoying this unit of
study.
Six weeks tests are over, and the
flow of school activities has again
settled to the well 'worn orbit,
the only diversion being the wore
on the )onior play, "W el Co
Horne." coached by Mr. lanrkleve
Jones. This play, a narrative ,,at
circumstance, promises to hold the
audience in a spell of humor and
• a 
"
Make today
IOU p day
buy United States
Pefense Bonds
HALF-SHIP REACHES PORT WITH 13CREWMEN
HERE IS AN AERIAL VIEW of the stern section of the ill-fated tanker Fort Mercer under tow as it headed
Into Narraganset Bay, Rhode Island, with 13 of the ship's crew still aboard. Five men were lost from the
Fort Mercer when it was split apart by a northeast gale. Another tanker, the Pendleton, suffered -a sim-
ilar fate and lost nine men. The Coast Guard rescued the others. In inset, three of the thirteen "slay put''
seamen drink a toast on reaching Newport, RI. They are (L to r.): C. A. HoWlird, Bristol, Conn.; Lionel .
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Portsmouth, on the Ogle:- banks ReetrasIta%s name came from the
. of North Caroline, has. 'Tali_ .! tuiid- 'Eke* Indian word for "flat water."
-e-
Inge than peopiti,--One•-a 
-rik•ivkag--t- —
Fears Deportationtown of 1,000. and Northfirst port of entry, Pcirtsmeutli's
population is 18 new. Fishing and
hunting are its Industries,
Lure is. Holdouts
OSCAR 11E2E01, 78-year-old 'Bar-
rymore of Hungary" whose U. S.
visitor's permit has expired, ts
bounded in Hollywood by fear
that he and his family will be
turned over to the Hppgarian
LEAFLETS loudspeaker an- .Communists. Once one of Europe's
nouncements are being used on celebrated actors, he is a mad
Lubang Island to induce Japanese without a country. Deportation
stragglers from World War II ta proceedings have been halted tern-
surrender. Estimates of the i num- porarily pending a ruling from
bar hiding in the hills run to 1,000. Washington. (international),
and
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"RUT THAT WASN'T NORA:- I
THE ;RUTH --I MEAN, THINK IT'S
HE 1,7.416N1 LOVE WONDERFUL
ME - OF YOU TO TRY
TO SPARE ME
BUT—WELL, WHAT'S
THE USE OF
FIGHTING IT '7.
By Rceburn Van Bureo
WELL---HE CAN'T SAY I
DIDN'T TRY-- NOW IT'S
EVERY GIRL FOR
HERSELF::
•
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LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY'
Activities
eddings Locals
Musical Program Is
•
Department Meet
•
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held .ts
regular meeting at the club house
Saturday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock. -
Miss Rezina Senter, chat
presided and introduced )lie per-
-sons who were to ap r on the
musical program.
Vocal selectio
were "Lati
tree* '6
"Die
•
Presented At Alpha • 
t'
Tuesday. Febraary Ori
Mrs Cart Lockhatt will he hos-
less to the ;,,zrtin Grove Home-
makers-40 at her home at one
• • .
-.Murray Star chapter No. 433
'Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall so seven-
fifteen o'clock.
y Wayne Leaser
Norire" by Mon-
ati7 Pu." by "Tonaudf
t" by Schubert: When 1
H Sung My Songs To Thee' by
avlos.
Mark Baczynskt entertained by served.
playing 'The Swan" by Saint Saens
en the violin,
Mr. Leaser and Mr. Baczynski
were accompanied by John Shel-
ton on the piano who also played
"Nocturne In E Minor" by Chopin.
• Following the program a party
plate was served the members and
(rests by the hostesses—Mrs. Sei-
burn White. Mrs. Rue, Overbes.
Mrs. Leland Owen. Miss Mattis
Trousdale arid Mrs H I Sled&
• • •
TOWEL RACK ON
DOOR OF BEDROOM
CLOSET HANDS'
A large towel rack fastened On
the inside of a bedroom closet
door is handy for holding 'the -bed-
," spread when the beo is in use
The rack also is a good idea for
holding a folded extra blanket
,within easy reach an cold nights
-e
• • • •
Maki DAYS 'TIL
YOU SEE
'52 NASH
• • •
Miss Rebecca Tarry will review
the book. "A Crusade In }10•11.1.
%nations" at the First Baptist
Church at ten o'clock. All members
of .the WMU of the Blood River
Association are urged to attend.
A covered dish luncheon will be
• • •
Wednesday. February 27
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs N e wm an
Ernestherger at ten o'clock.
• • •
Thursday, February ZS
The Paris Road Homemakers
("oh will meet with Mrs. Wylie
Parker at ten o'clock
• • •
Infilker. February 25
The World Day of Prayse will
be observed aF the College Pres-
byterian Church at twe-thirty
o'clock by the United Counril of
Church Women All ladies of the
Murray churches are 'Invited to
attend.
Ttinrsday. February fl
An open meeting will be held by
the Zeta Department of the Murras
.Woman'e Club at the cllio house
at seven-thirty o'clock .
? • •
Shredittliss••--
The Cora Graves Circle of the
man s Association' of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mrs. Tom Venable, Farmer
Avenut, at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
SPRINKLE LITTLE BAKING
- sopA IN ASH TRAY
Miss Rezina Renter was hostess
to the American Association of
University Women Book Group at
her home at 1604 Miller Avenue
Monday evening at seven-thirts
o'clock. .
"Voyage To Windward" by J.
C Furnas was the book reviewed
by Mrs. Bob L Mowery. The book
biography of the life of Robert
Louis 'Stevenson.
Refreshments were served by'
Miss Senter to those present,
•
• • • 
•
For Your Poodle -
Cut he Evening Get
The Phony Pony
By United Press
No need to caftan an animal ex-
pert. No need to call in a slang-
conscious bobby-soxer It vAll •*e
plain fashion talk when yrs] hear
the expression:
"Pin a phony pony on your
poodle."
Or. to put it the long way—ft
you are not completely happy with
your poodle-bobbed hair you can 
Mrs. Bob Mov'erYi- p-Eft-8-0-11-Ak-LS-[Reviews Book At
Meeting On Monday' A. D. C. and Mrs. FL -D. Reek
- Patuxent River Bass-
Maryland with their children.
Alice Jane and Charles David, were
weekend guesta of her mother, Mrs.
Alice Jones. Chief Heck left Moe-
day for Corpus Christi. Texas where
they are being. transferred. Mn.
Heck and children will follow after
a few weeks visit in Murray.
• • •
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Thomason has
returned 'from Naples, Flt, after
a stay of several weekr.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stiles ot Ne-
wark, Ohio. visited in the home ef
ar
with a false hairpiece
Yes, a maker of hairpieces.
Joseph Fleischer. even promises
a pony tail that will look natur;d,
fastened to the' shortest of poodle
clipped heads Calling it the "pony-
poodle." he says the shori. fluffy
hair it's made of will blend per-
fectly with tire wearer's own .short
crop What's more, it's deetned tn
conceal short. straggly ends in tits
back
Other specially-shaped variations
on pony tail- tworpieces have such
frisky names as "neighneieh nan-
etie." "whirlaw(y." "hone-otos"
and leap-year" To give you an
idea—"whirlaway" mw, is a a r
big soft curls extending straight
out at the back of the head ind
molded into a smooth outtne
The piece called "horseplay" is
simply a big. Nott braid hanginc:
Spnater a little bald,'t soda free trim the crown at the back.
in the bottom of ash trays. It acts .7ararrie Yew Me your laCiadte fail
ss quick extinguisher to tnat ha.f 
I for daytime wear, but feel the
burning cigarette. And it should need of a longer coiffure at night.
help make ash tray cleaning easier. In teinhaltlacafsseo—r 
more—all too. 
zs
• • •
The Greatest sasimban story d All now
AN SSE MINIS
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We Made This Plow -
LIKE NEW
 
--7-f4ere's What WerDid
-
•
5.
• itoploasti Witelg emix.ogs wad 14/ Oa Cap,
• Installod New Lowthodles, Heels anvil fil••••
••• Adg.steil Srne. 1•1•••• 1404
• r.lbediordieset Aliasimat
• ea•••free tsadwh..i tin
• Sften,-Ckonoll sod Ropoi•eimi Now
.Hr.'s What The Mow Did
This plow perform...4 "like -s-.-",". !teen svaight and plowed
even furrows at uniforffi depth. Excess draft due to wear was
" eliminated. Years were added to die plow's useful life.
• Here's What We Con Dolor You
Let us restore "likt new"
performance to your plow. It's
„your low cost 5-Star Service way
• to longer *plow life and better
plowing.
CALL 1200
•
OVERHAUL TRACTRACTORSNOVI
Avoia Rush Season Delay
JONES - DAVIS
Truck '& Tractor Company
Auctianeer Says
oniii-Aie Shrew
'Antique Buyers
By United Press
A New York auctioneer says ycu
can spot any trend in Ainericsn
family life by looking at the cue-
tomers who come to his verielOy
-
Auctioneer Herbert Kende says
when you see a man aid wife
buying things for their home to-
gether, it's a good omen Itar a
stable future in their marriage. .
Right now Kende „is encouraged
about a trend ipmnong young
coliples to settle into tr-ditional
cozy home lives. He seesthe signs
in a movement toward buying an-
tiques.
It's a good sign, he sayo even
though the .antiques they hey may
be only a few small pieces to put
in a modern apartment setting.
He says women are shrewd al-
tique buyers. But he thinks they
are inclined to get a little. excited
during the bidding and perhaps
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Adams ox go higher than they'd intended.
Route three. last week. It's well to have your husband
• • • , along, he suggests, to keep the bid-
ding atmosphere calm.
-Mr. and MI5. Joe Wilson- and
daughter of Fort Leavenworth
Kansas. spent the weekend an
Murray. They were accoiriponied
home by Mrs. Wilson's mother,
Mrs. Wildy Cope.
• • •
Wallace itity is confine -to tits
home on North Seventh Street
due to illsess,
Menge it into a pony „.4,Ie Frozen Fish 911-._
Make Goe4-1)ish .
For-Lenten Meats--
By United Tem ' 
The department of agnicui,j
--
reports that frozen fish will kir
•one readily available staple tor Chicago.
The maker—says 'the prezess islenten meals .
_ _Thar department:a Neat England' 
secret because it involves some
extension service points out- that firm
Ma-chin-try, developed by, the
there are barge amounts of tromp .a.r.n.
fish in cold* storage FICIOSS the'
country as the season begins- -more
than there were .a year aco.
However, tgrre's .no orornim
of lower piaces for fish dui ing the
season arid-TEO department reports
that retail prices may even go
higher than last year at this time.
Nevertheless. for an economical
main dish the department' ; hems-
making experts recommend tieli
as one of the beet.
READ OUR CI ASSIFIED
-
•_(1 rt.
• • •
to do is have a piece of yaiir O'er
hair matched by the marostertu-rr PRE-BIRTHDAY 'CAKE FOR HUTTON
---and wear the "phony-tsh at
will. It's like having your tale
and eating it. too.
Basket Groceries
Costs Two Times
More Now
The basket of groceries which
cost you 10 dollars Ir. ff39 ne.v
costs about two and one-half times
as much.
. -
The groceries *nu could buy for
10 dollars in 1939 cost sou 23 dol-
lars and 75 cents a -year ago. -an
now have gone up another. dollAr
and 74 cents.
This increase is shown In a
United Press check of the prices
the 28 staples the buzeau
labor statistics includes in Os
cal market basket.
Such dents as flou-. potatoes,
butter, beef and veal all have goer-
ed in .price since 'the end of 1950,
despite the price control program.
One reason the bureau elves is
the defense production act's ban on
controlling foods which sre sel-
ling below farm parity le‘els. All
fruits and vegetables exceta note-
toes still are well under pre-itY, arid lo"
thus freer from controls
YP
Sortie food prices have dropped
a little_sbreid and baron, for ex-
ample._ Others, such.ax_cabbrige.ani
eggs. have pone down, laraely be-
cause of improved crop condition..
•
A PIE-BIRTHDAY birthday cake Is presented to Betty Hutton in Loa
Angeles by Ernie (Blinko) Burch, clown who appeared with bec In
The Greatest Show on Earth," so she can celebrate with dEfighterar
4112r1say. (loft). and Candy. 11. before leaving Pn•at three-week troop
• entertainment Junket to Korea. Birthday le Feb. 24. (Intense! bunt)
7•
zen 1.-"" sft•1016.4
NAVAJOS ASIC TRUMAN TO RUN FOR RE-ELECTION
MEMBERS OF THE NAVAJO tribal council gall on President Truman at the White House to urge him to run
for re-election_ Their message, "You are the only President who has helped our tribe greatly and We
want you to run again." From left: Chairman Santee! A.hkean, Window Rock, Ariz.; Mr. Truman; John
C. Claw, vice chairman; En/3 Robert Ahkeari, Motioned In Norfolk. Va., chairman's son. (fnterwationta)
A
"1.1111mill29211"ilm 's1P—ase."'"'"stie-s
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No-Shrink Knitwear
Soon Be On Market
By United Press
A „maker of cotton nit...wear
says it's going to be possible for
the housewife to toss a kMtted un-
dershirt -in the washer and have
it come out the exact size_and
Bs. .
-Sower Shoisid
•
Have Courage To
Rip Out Mistakes
By United Press
The most important secret of
professional looking home sewing
is to have the courage to rip out
your mistakes. •
Any one who has looked at an
uneven seam and 'said to herself,
oart'make it do, I guess"--will
undersand the temptation.
But the University of Georgia's
P ome economists says, "if you aren't
satisfied with a piece of work,
tove the patience and courage to
rip it out at once and do it over."
It's the only way to turn out a
really well-made garment.
• • •
llomemakers Want
Dogs Vaccinated
All dogs in Henderson county
should be vaccinated Its the
wishes of the county homernak-
ers association were followed. In
their objectives for the year, fol-
lowing the third in a series of
lessons on "Safeguarding Health,"
are the following, according to
Home Agent Ruth Harrelson with
the University of Kentucky: I)
All Members have their doge bac-
cinated and encourage others to
do so: 21 know how and when to
give artificial respiration; 3) know
how to give first aid to a patient
with nosebleed: 41 recognize the
shape -it went in. bite of a• poisonous snake and be
'A new proem, of (manufacture able to -treat it. _
supposedly .will do the trick rmd
will be used in making All kinds
of cotton knitted garments
• Retail eluthters get the lir:t Collector's Item
glimpse of the new knitteo fabric
this week at their convention in —MAIM TREATY ORGAN/
TO
MKT DAY sale of new NATO law
zniunorative stamp is scheduled for
April 4. 1952. in Washington. De-
sign symbolizes freedom and peace
held aloft by human hands wkicn
represent strength and co-opera-
tion of NATO. InitersaMsUilU
'TUFSD AY, FEBRUARY 26, 1 2
Homemakers .Clubs
Join ProjeCti-POt -
Community Welfare
A review of tke work done the
past year by approximately 1,500
homemakers clubs in Kentaeity in-
dicates the,r interest in community
betteiment as well as home im-
provement, notes. the Call•go-of
Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky.
The work of 315 clubs in helping
meet community health needs' sin-
cluded heart, cancer, polio and
tuberculosis drives and assisting
with dental, x-ray and pre-school
In Jefferson county, the home,
makers gave 2,581 hours of time to
the Red Cross Todd counts home-
makers raised 4850 for the cancer
drive, and homemakers in several
counties contributed from $500 to
11.000 for furnishing hospital
rooms.
Recreation in Neal communities
was given a helping hand by 231
clubs. A party in the Wolf Creek
Dam district served a dual ur-
pose. recreation and nazism a fund
for the March of Dimes. Home--
makers in the Stephen Foster dial
trict financed the building of read-
side tables; Greenup county wo-
men gave books for a library, and
homemakers in other counties ob-
served special holidays at homes
for old people.
More than 400 dubs sponsored
4-H clubs, 1,085 of the homemakers
serving as leaders to younger
groups. North Central district do-
nated $272 to the 4-H program,
while Oldham county raised $1.264
for the Farm Youth Exchange pro-
gram.
The homemakers of the state are
supporting their own Myrtle Wel-
don Student Loan Fund tor the
benefit of girls desiring to major
In home economics at the Univer-
'shy, In contributing 81,931 to the
Thomas Poe Cooper Pegniailtural
Foundation, they surpassed the
gift of any other, organization to
that fund.
CHERRY PIE-BAltING CHAMPION
•
LIAR JANE genial wink probably means it's a secret, how she baked
that cherry pia to become national cherry pie baking champion in
annual contest in Chicago. Ulm Witmer, 18, from Carlisle, Pa, la win-
ner over &Ix from 48 state& She will present pie to Mrs. MacArthur
Bad scroll to the postal in New York. (International Roinislpitoto)
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You are invited to attend
The Fashion Show.
to be given in
•
The Vanity Shoppe
Mayfield, Ky.
esday Night. February 26
•
e s owing o pnng an ummer as ions
will be modeled by the loveliest young
ladies of Western Kentucky
•
—The Vanitv'Shoive
127 South Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
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